"This is only the scope of work for the project. For more information, interested parties should contact Procurement at purchasing@stpgov.org to ensure receipt of a full project package, to be listed as a plan holder and to ensure any addenda to the project package are received."

Prices remain in effect through **December 31, 2019**, with the option to extend for (1) one additional year, by written agreement of both parties. Any delivery and/or service charges must be included in the bid price. Quantities may vary; minimum orders shall not be required. St. Tammany Parish Government (Parish) reserves the right to award materials in whole, in part and/or to multiple vendors. Bids must be submitted on the Pricing Sheet provided. **All fields must be filled in, NO blanks will be permitted. If the item is unavailable, enter N/A.**

The Parish, as a function of Tammany Utilities, owns and operates approximately fifty (50) wastewater treatment plants, forty (40) water wells, over two-hundred (200) sewage lift stations and miles of water distribution and sewage collection lines. Tammany Utilities System is comprised of systems acquired over time which may require items not anticipated in this bid proposal request. In the event additional items and/or upgraded items are required by the Parish, the Bidder may provide the items with prior written approval by the Parish.

It is the intent of the Parish to secure pricing for the specified storage sheds for use by the Parish. The Parish anticipates requiring no more than ten of the 10’ X 12’ storage sheds and no more than ten of the 8’ X 12’ storage sheds as specified on Attachment “A”. Storage sheds will be ordered on an “as needed” basis for locations throughout the Parish.